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Welcome to this month’s summary of recent news on topics relevant to the Northern Hub’s goal of supporting sustainable 
development in northern Australia. These clips aim to facilitate cross-sector & cross-region knowledge sharing, & more 
informed conversations about the future of northern Australia. They’re an informal ‘round up’ of what comes across our 
desks rather than a systematic collection, so please send any relevant news in & let us know what you think. Cheers & 
best regards, Clare Taylor, Jane Thomas & Patch Clapp. 

Pan-northern news 

• NAIF’s senate estimates Opening Statement summarises progress & $50k audit questioned  

• Nthn economic activity strongest in cities & mining areas, but post mining downturn  

• Dev Nth Aust CRC chair predicts nth Aust ag expansion areas & promotes maps to de-risk investment 

• Canavan’s Press Club speech on mining & possible nth Aust implications 

• TPP-11 provides export opportunities for nthn farmers & fishers  

• Nth Aust Tourism inquiry hearing in Canberra 

• Senate inquiry launched into regional airfares after WA probe 

• 90k sq km mineral-rich area ID’d on Qld/NT border  

• New Bill for Aboriginal & TI Land & Sea Future Fund & Bill to expand functions of Indigenous Land Corp 
& change name to IL & Sea Corp 

• Closing the Gap policy comment rel to nth Aust p8-16, more [related Hub research] 

• Indigenous languages across Aust spread from the north in 1-2 waves 

• Investing in land performance key to Nth Aust cattle potential, more 

• Beef & hort producers urged to develop business plans while beef industry looks to a future with drones & 
lab-grown meat 

• Timor Sea maritime boundaries agreed 

• 2017’s Cyclone Debbie Aust’s second most expensive cyclone at $1.7b 

• TCs Marcus & Nora batter the north, with wake-up call for Darwin. Learn more about cyclone categories  

• Apr-Jun outlook shows above av rain & cooler temps for Arnhem Land & CYP, warmer temps for nth 
Kimberley 

 
Northern Australia Hub news 

• Previous NERP & TRaCK research helps guide international biodiversity policy  

• Canberra presentation focuses on limiting marine turtle predation  

• Hub research highlighted at Fulbright Gala event in Canberra  

• Hub researcher David Crook bound for US as Fulbright Scholar  

• Perth workshop ID’d collaborative opportunities for sustainable Fitzroy devt 
 
State & Territory news 

• NT gov urged to focus on 7 areas for population inc early career women & retirees, more & census shows 
60% of NT pop is culturally or linguistically diverse, more 

• NT fracking inquiry rpt released & NT gov votes down pro-fracking motion 

• Changed access to beaches & water around Cox Peninsula & Vernon Islands handed back to Tiwi people 

• Darwin’s days over 35° rose from 5.6 to 22 pa over past century & may get to 132 pa by 2030 & call for 
climate change policy 

• $1.7 million to upgrade aerodromes across NT 

• NLC’s February Land Rights news 

• Pastoral Land Act changes subject of ongoing debate, more, more p6 

• ILC pastoral strategy to diversify 

• NT Cattlemen’s conf wraps up & Chris Nott replaces Tom Stockwell as president, more, more 

• Industry disbelief as NT gov begins donkey breeding research & considers export to China  

• NT minerals sector recovering tho call for more policy certainty & discussion on enviro regulation 

• Electric aircraft to recreate London to Darwin Great Air Race on 100-yr anniversary 

• New $5.3m home for NT Fisheries in Berrimah  

• Guided fishing program creating Indigenous jobs in remote NT 

• Farmers ferried fruit&veg across flooded & croc-infested Adelaide R this Wet  

• 3.9m croc taken to show&tell in Katherine  

• 6.6 mag earthquake shakes Darwin  
 

http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/nesp/
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/NAIF-Opening-Statement-February-2018-FINAL.pdf
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/audit-boss-tony-shepherd-was-paid-50-000-for-secret-government-review-20180304-p4z2qi.html
http://northernaustralia.gov.au/page/northern-cities-and-mining-areas-show-highest-economic-growth
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/in-depth/global-food-forum/csiro-puts-northern-australia-on-the-map/news-story/18603b8355e62f788649ea7c50224ce6
http://www.abc.net.au/news/programs/national-press-club/2018-03-28/national-press-club:-matt-canavan/9597598
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/mar/28/matt-canavan-castigates-fossil-fuel-opponents-for-using-highly-objectionable-term-just-transition
http://www.nigelscullion.com/media+hub/Trans-Pacific+Partnership+signing
https://www.aph.gov.au/sitecore/content/Home/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Joint/Northern_Australia/TourismIndustry/Media_Releases
https://thewest.com.au/news/pilbara-news/federal-govt-launches-second-probe-into-airfares-ng-b88715321z
http://minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/canavan/media-releases/survey-reveals-potentially-mineral-rich-area-northern-australia
http://www.nigelscullion.com/media+hub/Land+and+Sea+Future+Fund+Bill+introduced
http://www.nigelscullion.com/media+hub/Land+and+Sea+Future+Fund+Bill+introduced
https://www.nlc.org.au/media-publications/land-rights-news-northern-edition-1
https://www.anzsog.edu.au/resource-library/news-media/ken-smith-close-the-gap/
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Project-5.3-policy-note-Dec-2017.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-28/indigenous-language-comes-from-a-single-root-tongue/9594414
https://www.beefcentral.com/news/northern-development-not-about-getting-bigger-but-maximising-land-assets/
http://www.farmonline.com.au/story/5314430/bigger-is-not-always-better-in-northern-grazing/
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5293136/nt-beef-and-horticultural-producers-urged-to-consider-future-plans/?cs=1837
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-23/lab-meat-technology-and-foreign-investment-nt-cattleman-forum/9570984
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-23/lab-meat-technology-and-foreign-investment-nt-cattleman-forum/9570984
http://minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/canavan/media-releases/australia-and-timor-leste-sign-maritime-boundary-treaty
https://www.northernstar.com.au/news/debbie-the-second-most-costly-cyclone-in-australia/3369089/
http://media.bom.gov.au/releases/463/weather-update-fourth-update-on-tropical-cyclone-marcus/
http://media.bom.gov.au/releases/477/weather-update-hazardous-coastal-conditions-developing-heavy-rainfall-flooding-risk-for-qld/
https://theconversation.com/lessons-not-learned-darwins-paying-the-price-after-cyclone-marcus-93862
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-27/cyclone-categories-and-what-is-wrong-with-the-current-system/9575986
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/overview/summary/
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/overview/summary/
https://www.smh.com.au/world/south-america/australia-plays-key-role-in-global-biodiversity-policy-20180323-p4z5zt.html
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2018/03/22/achieving-results-in-feral-animal-management/
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2018/03/13/hub-research-highlighted-at-fulbright-gala-event/
http://www.nigelscullion.com/media+hub/NT+Fulbright+Scholarships
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2018/03/07/connecting-research-fitzroy-catchment/
https://dcm.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/488138/Population-Research-Report-Summary-final.pdf
http://online.isentialink.com/ntnews.com.au/2018/03/11/0ecde8cd-3dd5-47c8-97c0-e0d9e7f79f28.html
http://www.cdu.edu.au/northern-institute/multicultural-northern-territory
http://www.cdu.edu.au/northern-institute/multicultural-northern-territory
http://www.cdu.edu.au/sites/default/files/the-northern-institute/taylor_shalley_multicultural_nt_28march2018v2.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-27/nt-government-told-risks-can-be-mitigated-if-hydraulic-fracking/9592056
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5299869/nt-govt-slams-pro-fracking-move/?cs=1837
https://www.nlc.org.au/visiting-aboriginal-land/kenbi
https://www.facebook.com/ABCDarwin/videos/10156355624754873/
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5294298/the-top-end-is-heating-up/?cs=5802
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-22/green-groups-call-for-nt-climate-policy-as-emissions-rise/9573404
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-22/green-groups-call-for-nt-climate-policy-as-emissions-rise/9573404
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5305259/program-to-upgrade-nt-airstrips/?cs=1837
https://www.nlc.org.au/uploads/pdfs/LRN-February-2018-final-CMYK.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/nt-country-hour/pastoral-land-act-recommendations/9547390
https://www.facebook.com/NTCountryHour/photos/a.108350235900130.12759.108118015923352/1716129935122144/
https://www.nlc.org.au/media-publications/land-rights-news-northern-edition-1
https://www.facebook.com/NTCountryHour/posts/1714961551905649
https://www.facebook.com/NTCattlemen/posts/10155572022552815
https://www.facebook.com/NTCountryHour/photos/a.108350235900130.12759.108118015923352/1725852364149901/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/NTCattlemen/posts/10155571765727815
http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/nt-country-hour/ntca-tom-stockwell-speech/9579020
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-27/nt-cattle-industry-dismayed-by-donkey-research-on-kidman-springs/9589054
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-21/pedal-on-gas-development-and-mineral-exploration-in-the-nt/9569060?WT.ac=statenews_nt
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5303731/darwin-to-host-world-first-air-race-in-2019/?cs=5802
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5279323/a-53m-home-for-fisheries/?cs=1837
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-04/tiwi-island-junior-fishing-guide-indigenous-aboriginal-career/9494288
https://www.facebook.com/ABCDarwin/posts/10156340566954873
https://www.facebook.com/ABCDarwin/posts/10156338411299873
https://au.news.yahoo.com/a/39627073/darwin-residents-woken-by-6-6-magnitude-earthquake-in-banda-sea/
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• Whole of gov approach to meet Fitzroy catchment election commitments & legislation for Fitzroy R Nat'l 
Park could be introduced w/in 2 yrs, more  

• Native title recognised for 20k sq km of Ngurrara land near Fitzroy Xing, more 

• WA pastoralists petition for tenure that allows more than cattle, more 

• Food Futures Roadshow talks cotton in KNX & discussions begin for tropical ag research centre in 
Broome  

• Former Quintis boss looking to harvest Ord sandalwood 

• Kimberley industries left vulnerable by marine park downgrades 

• Aquaculture providing jobs for Indigenous communities 

• One Mile community NW of Broome closes 

• Indonesian Sriwijaya Air considers Broome-Bali flights 

• TOs develop transition strategy for Argyle mine closure in 3 yrs 

• Interest sought for restarting Ellendale diamond mine but still years away 

• Indigenous Land Use Agreement for Kimberley’s Pardoo Station  

• Quinton Clasen acting Rangelands NRM CEO  

• Clarifying some Kimberley geography 
 

• Nth Qld jobs grow, more & Qld domestic tourism strong 

• Qld Veg Mgt Bill introduced to parliament & public hearings underway, more 

• Canavan comments on Qld tree clearing & other views  

• Olkola People win objection to mining permits but need to reach some agreement with miners 

• Qld gov releases 1000k sq km in NW minerals province 

• Stakeholder approach to design Qld waste mgt strategy [related Hub research] 

• TSV cows test ‘Fitbit’ tracker 

• Wild dogs may be collaborating to help pups survive 

• New study into Cape York Indigenous food history & stories 

• Projected cruise ship traffic increases & navigational blunder cause concern 

• New Century awards training contract to local Indigenous joint venture 

• Julia Ck Innovation Day, more 

• Katter introduces questioned croc cull Bill 

• Latest news from Southern Gulf & Terrain NRM. CAFNEC Feb newsletter 

• Large Wet wreaks havoc with accessibility & integrity of Qld roads & help for affected areas 
 
Water 

• Water Allocation Plan for WA’s Fitzroy R to help inform ag devts, more & scientists sign scientific 
guidance statement to support gov election commitment [related Hub research] 

• W Kimberley stations learn about irrigated ag, & KNX irrigation project gets tick of approval as part of Ord 
R cotton rebuild 

• Farmers bid on unallocated Wet Tropics water 

• NT’s Strategic Aboriginal Water Reserve explanation p17 

• 2017 FNQ sugar crop suffers from water inundation 

• Major flood for the Flinders R 

• Qld’s Fitzroy lights up in Rocky 

• Subsidies for better managing Grt Artesian Basin water extend to Nth Gulf & CYP, more  

• Free PFAS testing for Katherine residents 
 
Energy 

• 3 electric car charging stations online in Kimberley between Kununurra & Derby 

• More than 8500 submissions received for WA’s fracking inquiry & rpt says fracking Kimberley shale gas 
would exceed Aust’s carbon budget x2 

• Vanadium could keep Kimberley competitive in global battery market supplies 

• WA forges own path on energy policy & production 

• Inpex LNG project delayed by another 2 mths 

• Redrawn Aus/Timor Leste maritime border creates uncertainty on Sunrise LNG project devt 

• Solar trial for communities in Cairns, Rocky & remote Lockhart R 
 
Weeds, ferals, diseases, etc 

https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/03/Consultation-begins-on-visionary-plan-for-Fitzroy-River.aspx
https://thewest.com.au/news/the-kimberley-echo/no-dams-on-fitzroy-river-but-state-open-to-other-water-storage-options-ng-b88769443z
https://thewest.com.au/news/the-kimberley-echo/no-dams-on-fitzroy-river-but-state-open-to-other-water-storage-options-ng-b88769443z
http://www.wangki.org.au/news/consultation-begins-fitzroy-river-plan
https://www.klc.org.au/yimartuwarra-ngurrara-native-title-handed-down-in-central-kimberley
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/posts/10156185096417156
https://thewest.com.au/business/agriculture/pastoralists-petition-for-diversity-in-land-tenure-ng-b88787745z
https://www.facebook.com/WACountryHour/videos/1704915256217953/
http://cottonaustralia.com.au/news/article/cotton-australia-represented-on-northern-australia-roadshow
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.10151651997177156.1073741832.316527197155/10156193089667156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.10151651997177156.1073741832.316527197155/10156193089667156/?type=3
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-16/former-quintis-chief-returns-sandalwood-grower-takeover/9544926
https://www.facebook.com/gwn7news/videos/2143042385712099/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-28/mud-springs-barramundi-farm/9581716
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/videos/10156187779287156/
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.403842987155.180441.316527197155/10156190938007156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.403842987155.180441.316527197155/10156210521122156/?type=3
https://thewest.com.au/business/mining/restart-of-ellendale-diamond-mine-still-at-least-two-years-away-ng-b88782656z
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/posts/10156211123617156
https://rangelandswa.com.au/announcement-quinton-clasen-acting-ceo/
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/videos/vb.316527197155/10156223903137156/?type=2&theater
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/29/strong-jobs-growth-for-cairns-as-unemployment-falls
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/29/townsville-leading-the-way-unemployment-rate-down
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/28/queenslands-domestic-tourism-market-reaches-record-highs
https://www.parliament.qld.gov.au/work-of-committees/committees/SDNRAIDC/inquiries/current-inquiries/5VegManagOLAB2018
https://rdafnqts.org.au/2018/03/08/palaszczuk-govt-delivers-on-tree-clearing-laws/
http://www.mattcanavan.com.au/federal_mps_and_farmers_fear_the_worst_from_labor_s_tree_clearing_laws_in_qld
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/mar/08/queensland-labor-reintroduces-land-clearing-laws-to-parliament
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1479076252201211&id=531794603596052
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/28/exploration-feeds-future-of-north-west--resource-sector
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/23/stakeholder-advisory-group-holds-first-meeting-on-waste-management
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/projects/nesp/waste-and-marine-debris-in-remote-northern-australian-communities/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-28/fitbit-for-cows-set-to-revolutionise-beef-industry-management/9593624
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-28/wild-dog-problem-grows/9581914
https://www.facebook.com/abcfarnorth/posts/10159931170675411
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-03-21/close-call-prompts-review-of-shipping-on-great-barrier-reef/9568194
http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/5307199/new-century-awards-training-contract-to-waanyi-group/
http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/5287446/julia-creek-digital-innovation-launch-day/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/5299438/julia-creek-gets-tech-ready-with-digital-innovation/
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/mar/23/katters-party-bid-to-cull-crocodiles-in-queensland-rubbished-by-experts
https://us12.campaign-archive.com/?u=a2cf445d496ae8e29fb6d1e44&id=798cf467c0
https://mailchi.mp/terrain/february-3258761?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
https://cafnec.org.au/download/ecotone/Ecotone-Feb-2018-FINALv2_web.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/abcfarnorth/posts/10159943643235411
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/29/financial-assistance-to-help-producers-affected-by-north-queensland-flooding
https://thewest.com.au/news/the-kimberley-echo/no-dams-on-fitzroy-river-but-state-open-to-other-water-storage-options-ng-b88769443z
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2018/03/Consultation-begins-on-visionary-plan-for-Fitzroy-River.aspx
http://www.fitzroystatement.org/
http://www.fitzroystatement.org/
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2016/10/20/research-spotlight-shines-west/
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.10151651997177156.1073741832.316527197155/10156215845572156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/posts/10156210818252156
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/posts/10156210818252156
https://www.facebook.com/notes/water-queensland/queensland-first-fnq-water-auction/1572687629514553/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/water-queensland/queensland-first-fnq-water-auction/1572687629514553/
https://www.nlc.org.au/media-publications/land-rights-news-northern-edition-1
https://www.facebook.com/abcfarnorth/posts/10159933346605411
https://www.facebook.com/FlindersRiver/photos/a.170869333252060.1073741828.170829593256034/587808391558150/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/SenatorCanavan/videos/1774548489233886/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/organicbeefproducersforum/permalink/798629903665071/
https://www.dnrm.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/1379254/igabiip-guidelines.pdf
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5298192/residents-eager-to-learn-if-theyre-contaminated-too/?cs=1459
https://www.tocwa.org.au/2018/03/16/new-kimberley-charging-stations-powering-our-driving-future/
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.403842987155.180441.316527197155/10156204730462156/?type=3
http://www.watoday.com.au/wa-news/report-says-wa-fracking-would-blow-australia-s-whole-carbon-budget-20180319-p4z54p.html
http://www.watoday.com.au/wa-news/report-says-wa-fracking-would-blow-australia-s-whole-carbon-budget-20180319-p4z54p.html
https://www.facebook.com/ABCKimberley/photos/a.403842987155.180441.316527197155/10156193438527156/?type=3
https://thewest.com.au/business/energy/snub-to-prime-minister-malcolm-turnbull-as-wa-goes-it-alone-on-energy-policy-ng-b88783113z
https://thewest.com.au/business/energy/inpex-pushes-back-ichthys-schedule-again-ng-b88786505z
https://thewest.com.au/business/oil-gas/woodsides-sunrise-stalled-in-timor-deal-ng-b88766709z
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/22/solar-trial-shines-on-local-communities
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• Qld releases 5y biosecurity strategy 

• NT Biological Control Act updated to protect $736m ag industry 

• New ABC series dedicated to catching feral buffalo 

• Red flying foxes gathering in large numbers in Katherine 

• NT on track to be declared free of banana freckle 

• Progress in yellow crazy ant eradication in Wet Tropics  
 
Biodiversity & protected areas 

• WA govt begins consultation to create Fitzroy National Park 

• New parts of Litchfield opened up to public 

• Top End coral reefs bleach & likely to happen again  

• Study looking back 200yrs suggests Kimberley’s Mitchell floodplain shifted from dense veg to grasses   

• Bilingual app helping track bilbies in NT & new app developed to help ID spiders 

• Dogs playing vital part in protecting northern quoll in FNQ 

• Migratory birds not seen for 10 years in NT blown off course after TC Marcus 

• Wet wildlife around Broome 

• NT govt to develop 10-yr plan for Territory Wildlife Park 

• Kakadu wins a gold in 2017 Australian Tourism Awards 

• Sharks rebound on NW WA reef after illegal fishing crackdown 

• WAMSI news: Shorebird declines may be partially due to Kimberley habitat pressure, new conservation 
tool for Kimb marine species & Kimb giant tides feed reefs 

 
Fire & carbon 

• Heatwave off NW WA led to equivalent release of 9m tonnes CO2 from seagrass 

• Kimberley fire groups meet in Broome & 10-yr anniversary of Kimberley’s Eco Fire program [related Hub 
research] 

• 2000-2017 & ‘last 10yrs’ fire histories now viewable & downloadable on NAFI & rpts updates 

• Carbon farming difficulties discussed 

• Search to build new Katherine fire station extended 
 

Events 

• 4 May, Gamba Grass Day, El Questro Stn 

• 10 May, Sustainable beef production in Nth Aust seminar, Rockhampton 

• 15 May, How will rainfall change in northern Australia over the coming century? Webinar 

• 5-7 Jun, National Native Title conference, Broome 

• 18-19 Jun, Developing Northern Australia conference, Alice Springs 

• 2-4 Jul, Northern Australia Food Futures, Darwin 

• 12 Jul, Food Futures Regional Roadshow, Katherine 

• 18-20 Jul, Australian Population Association conference, Darwin 

• 26-27 Jul, Aust Water Assocn Nth Qld Regional conference, Cairns 

• 8-9 Sep, BirdLife Aust Congress, Broome  

• 10-11 Oct, Kimberley Economic Forum, Broome 
 
Please note  

• This is an informal compilation and views don’t necessarily reflect those of the Northern Hub or affiliates 

• We welcome your input & feedback to help us improve the Roundup 

• We focus on the semiarid & tropical parts of northern Australia (i.e. don’t include Central Australia, Pilbara or Lake 
Eyre Basin, etc) 

• Increasingly, online media outlets are subscriber-only (e.g. Cairns Post, The NT News, Townsville Bulletin, The 
Australian) so this limits the outlets we are able to link to 

• Previous news roundups are available here  
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http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2018/3/27/blueprint-to-strengthen-queenslands-biosecurity
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5296992/new-biological-controls-for-nt/?cs=1837
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018-03-20/gun-ringer-buffalo-catching-tv-show/9548042
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5291009/little-red-flying-foxes-on-the-move/?cs=1459
https://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5272823/territory-on-track-for-banana-freckle-freedom/?cs=1459
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